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.MUSEUM ROSTER FOR OCTOBER, 1981 
~ Attendants 
4th Miss D. Maclean, Miss J. Nicholson 
5th (Public holic:1ay) G. Coxhe ad, Hrs. T. Tatum 

11th Mrs. D. Dodd, Miss P. ilarry 
18th Hr. A. Ellis, 1>Ir. K. Grieve 
25th más. A. McOnie, Hiss 1.1. Foley 
~fUSEIDf ROSTER FOR NOVm.IBER, 1981 
Date Attendants 1St 
8th 

15th 
22nd 
29th 

To open m~~ 
Hr. J. Veness 
G. Coxhcad 
~fr. J. Le an 

Nr. K. Gri.eve 
Mr-, J. Veness 

THE KOGARA" HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
(Sponsored by Kogarah Municipal Council) 

PATRON: The Nayor of Koe;arah, . Ald. J. Tynan 
LIFE PATRON: Ald. K. R. Cavanough, A.M., J.P. 

President: Mr. J. Veness 
6 Lance Ave., Dlakehurst, 2221 

Tele. 546 3932 

Vice Presidents: 
Nr , J. Lean, 
Mr. N. Kelly 

Hon. Treasurer: Hr. K. Johns 
38 Princes II/'iay, Kog., 2217 

Tele. 587 4848 

Asst. Treasurer: Mrs. G. Johns. 

Hon. Secretary: toliss K. Duggan 
. 4'Dunyala St., Carss Pk., 2221 

Tele. 546 6767 

Asst. Secretary: Hrs. B. Butters 
Tele. 57 6954 

Social .secretary: lálr. L. Curtis 
Tele. 546 4539 LibrQrian: Mrs. E. Howard 

Tele. 570 2174 
Asst. Soc. Sec' y. : ~lrs. J. Sheehan láluseuM Convener: ~Jrs. G. Lean 

Tele. 546 2198 Tele. 57 5940 

Publications Officer: lHss G. Coxho ad , 61 Car-war- J\ve., Blakehurst, 2221 r 

MEETINGS are held on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 8.00 p.m. in the : 
Exhibition Lounge, Kogarah Civic Centre, Be1rrrave Street. Visitors 
are always welcome. 

CARSS COTTAGE. ~IUSEUH is open from 1.00 p s m , to 5.00 porn. every Suclnday 
and public holiday. Charge~: Adults ~ 30c.; Children _ lOco 

I-frs. V. Bussell, ~lrs. J. Gould 
Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor 
Hatton, Mrs. M. Grieve 
Bu t t er-s , Hrs. S. Han Lon 
~!rs. J. t'lright 

To open r.lUSCllm 

Mr , J. Lean 
P.lrs. G.' -Jo hn s 

Hrs. D. Ila t t on 
}"rs. B. nlltters 
Mr. J. Veness 

Mrs. G. 
Mrs. D. 
Nr-s , B. 
~Ir. and 

N.ll. IF any ~iven date is inconvenient, please contact G\~en Lean as 
spon as possible (Tele. 57 5940). 

~Iana,'~ement Comrn I ttee Notes - continued. 

The raffle donated by Mrs. Kelly and drawn during the Newcastle 
Maitland week-end tour brought in over' $24 to the Societ~ and the 
Chairman thanked Mrs. Kelly for thiG fine result. 

It \'Tas regretted that the indisposi tion of Mr. and rálrs. Le an has 
caused the Education Display to remain so long at Carss Cotta8e museum. 
It is now overdue for changing. As alterations at the museum proceed 
other chan~es in displays will beco@e necessary and these cannot ~~ 
deferred too long_ The meeting closed about 9.45 p.m. 

' ,--------------------------------------- 
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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY NElfSL2TTER 

Next meetinG:: Thursday, 8t~ October, 1981 !!!!!e: 8.00 p.m. 
Place: The Exhibition Lounge, 2nd Floor,' Kogarah Civic Centre, Delgrave St. 

Members should note this is the annual OPEN NIGHT. They are invited to 
put on display for the evening any personal belongings sufficiently aged or 
having historical associations of interest to others. Also members are asked 
to bring a plate of refreshments to give variety to the after-meeting supper. 
~i1ms, will, be shown by: rálr. Ben S,t,ell, as part of a variety prOgramme. 

Next M~nageme~t Committee tleeting: Tues., 27th October at Carss Ctge., 7.30 p.~. 

REPORT OF SEPTEHBER m~ETING - by G. Coxhead 

In the absence of the hone secretar~, Miss K. Duggan, and Assistant Secret 
ary, ~1rs. B. Dutters, the position was taken temporarily by ~trs. S. Kelly. ' 

~inutes were read from September Newsletter in lieu of the usual detailed 
account given by the Secretary and consequently acceptance had to be deferred 
until the October meeting. No correspondence was dealt with. 

The President reported on the museum's Open Day in August and thankeu all 
those who contributed to its success. lIe also reported on building progress 
being made at the museum. 

Re Australia Day, 1982 he said the official date has been changed to 1st. 
February for the public holiday; hence all dates previously announced have had 
to be changed. Social Secretary, L. Curtis, will be accepting bookings for the 
Australia Day Dinner on 26th at the St. George Motor Boat Club at 7.30 p.m. 
The price pe~ head will be $12.00, including pre-dinner cocktails on the terrace. 

}.Irs. G. Johns presented the Treqsllrer's Report on behalf of her husband. 
Expenditure this month was increased by money paid out for building materials. 

L. Curtis gave the Social Secretary's report (details over). There were no 
reports from the Librarian or the ~~seum Convener. However it was noted that 
there was recently a visit from members of the Deverly Dills UnitinG Church when 
Mrs. Grieve and Miss Maclean volunteered to be on duty at the museum. 

~frs. Kelly expressed disappointment that her suggestion to begin a "talent 
tree" had so far drawn no noticeable response. $he donated three soft to~s as 
a raffle towards the "talent tree" to be dr-awn during the coach tour to l.:ai tla"lci.á 

. G. Coxhe ad mentioned that Chi ldren' s \{eek falls be-tween 17th and 28th of 
October when it might be opportune to present a small appropriate display at the 
museum. 

Mr. Henry Donegan, guest speaker, who had been welcomed earlier along with 
other visitors by the Presiden~, was then invited to address the meeting. 

¤_QCI AI.. S~CRETAHY I S REPORT - by L. Curt is 

Personal Par - Congratula.tions to Ken Johns who has recently joined the' Select 
Order of the Retired! Happy da;':il Ken and Gertie! 

On the sick list in the past month were Beryl nutt~rst S~lvia llnnlon, Gwen 
and Jack Lean, Val Durghart and May Grieve's husband~ Frank. TIle 'flu season 
caught up with many; and Yours Truly is still battling his old enemy, kidney 
trouble. 

Hearty thanks to all those members WilO helped cake our Open Day such a suc 
cess, especially Gwen Lean and Ella Phclp~ for the flowers, Joyce Sheehan, Val . ' 
Burghart, Thel Tatum, Beryl Dutters, Gertie Johns and Gwen Coxhead for the SCOllCS, 
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Fay K~lly for the tasty plum jam, Frances Kosovich for a cake, and Sylvia Kelly 
for her attention to our visitors. The day yielded a profit of over $60 after 
all expenses had been paid - the result of a real co-operative effort from 
members and visitin~ public. Joyce did a marathon job, standing for hours as 
she lavished jam and cream on the scones and arranged them on plates; Val B. 
was an equally dependable "tea lady" _ but oh, their aching feet at day's end! 

We were pleased that many me~bers took the opportunity to view progress at 
the museum, wi th Jeff Vcness, Noel Kelly arid Dicl c Burghart explaining the de t a Ll s 
of the plan. Also a number of these members lingered for tea and scones, includ~ 
ing the Ca'\ranou~hs and TIriancourts whom we do not see so frequently these days. 
Les Bell also brought some of his family alonG, and Plo Veness accompanied Jeff. 
Frances Kosovich Came all the way from Ch~ster Ilill so that her two nieces could' 
look through the museum, later going on to Lydham Hall. 

NOli we must ensure our Open Night on 8th October is as successful as our 
Open Day. Only members can make it so by attending and sharing their "aouvon Lr-s!' 
for a few hours. In October also, on Friday, 23rd, our STALL DAY will be held. 
Volunteers and donations both welcome! 

CO~!ING AND PAST EVZNTS _ Please telephone me (546 4539) if interested in making 
\'i'i)'a theatre party to see the film "Ga Ll i po l f!", I am also now taking book Ln g'a 
for our Christmas Night and the Australia Day Dinner. 

"Rebecca" on 5th September was a w i nne r , thoroughly enjoyed I am sure, hy 
all who went to see it. We can count on the Guild players to put on a good show. 

RAFFLES: Val Burghart thoughtfully provided a consolation prize to ffO with her 
donation of a home-made cake. The latter was won by A. Ellis and the other by 
Hr. II. \'iilkes. Oct6ber donor .is ~Irs. E. Howard. 

Thought for the Month of October 

IIFor 10, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone; 
The flowers appear on the earth; the time of the'singing of birds is cc 

and the voice of the turtle-dove is heard in our land." _. SONG OF $OLQi.l0N 2:11-12 

NOTI~S ON ~fANAGRr.IENT COmIITTEJi: ~IEETING at Carss Ct ge , , 22.9.1981 - by G. Coxhe a d 

J. Veness chaired. Apologies were received from Mrs. Butters and K. Duggan. 
Also absent we r-e ~lrs. t.f. Grieve and J. Lean and E. Howard. 

General businesS: The Committee was concerned that there had been an attemp ¥¥ 
ted b'r'eaic-in into the museum, resultinG in damage to the front cloor and a shutter 
along the verandah. It was resolved to stren~then the door and make it nore seCUI 
also to place a light in a protective fixture at a suitable spot. This w6uld be 
operated by a time-switch. 

There be i ng . no c or-r-cs pondenc e the various reports available , ... ere taken bebin 
nine; with the Treasurer, then the Social Secretary, Building Committee and Hescnrc 
and Publishing Committee. It was resolved to withdraw $500 frOM tIle Duilding Soci 
to put into our trading account. L. Curtis is proposing to arrange a weck-end tou 
in mid 1982 to "Coolangatta" at nerry and the proposal "''Us accept.ed. G. Coxhead 
reported that Mr s , H. Shan ahan is now back from 'her overseas tour and ,.,rill be atte 
irig future meetings of the Research and Publishing Committee. 

Donations received included an ornamental cast-iron ram and a glass pre~ervin 
jar from a recent museum visitor to whom a letter of thanks will be sent; and a s 
of 12 history books and ot.her items from G. Coxhead. 

J. Vcnss advised that the Aus t r-a Li a Day dinner at the St. Georr;e llo t.o r Bo a t 
Club will be on 2Gth January but the celebrations have been transferred to Feb. 1. 

(continued on inside front cover) 
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The following paper, abbreviated by the author for printing, was read at the 
1968 R.A.R.S. Conference with Affiliated ,Societies. It was prepared by Prof. 
J. N. Freeland, D.F.C., ~1.Arch., Professor of Architecture at the time in ~he 
University of New South Wales. 

APPROACH TO RESTORATION' 

Too often the end result of restorative work on an old building is a dis 
appointment both to those who undertook it with the best of intentions and 
those who had hiGh hopes of appreciating it. The dream turns into a nightmare 
and leaves everybody asking, "Why?" 

The most common reason for this unhappy situation is that for some reason 
people who nor~ally undertake their daily work systematically and efficiently 
adopt a'befuddled and messy approach to the restoration of a building, possibly 
under the apprehension that as the physical worle itself is often messy and 
piece-meal, the whole process is necessarily of the same nature. In fact, the 
very quality of confusion inherent in restorative work demands an application 
to the job of an even higher degree of systematization than is normal. The 
trouble starts at the very beginning when it is not clear whether the intention 
is to restore or to renovate. Restoration means takinr, back to an original; 
renovation means to renew and bring up to date. In all changes to a building 
there is inevitably some of each to a greater or lesser degree. How much and to 
what extent each is to be followed is one of the early and important decisions 
to be made. If the work is to be primarily restorative, the necessary renewal 
work must be kept, to a practical minimum. If it is to be mainly a renovation, 
then the restorative aspect virtually ceases to exist. 

As in any task, but most especially in restoring buildings, the first 
essential is to clarify áthe aims to be achieved. These can be grouped under 
three broad headings - functional, historical and aesthetic. The functional 
ai~s include the utilitarian purpose for which the building is to he used _ a 
home, a museum or an aircraft hangar. The functional aim is self-evident and 
covers considerations of suitability, convenience and. economics. The historical 
aims involve questions of the buildinF, itself being considered as historic cvicl 
cnce or as a background to present day living. Every building is an historic 
document and if it is intended to preserve or resurrect this aspect, it is nec 
essary to consider and decideá the period or time in its life to which it is io 
be r-e s t or-ed and to f c Ll ow the decision with all the accuracy of design, mat.er-i a Ls 
and workmanship that one would expect in any historical research pursuit. The 
aesthetic aim is oftcn in conflict with the llistorical. Standards of aesthetics 
change. ''1hat may be historically accurate and waa appealing to the- eyes of a 
previous generation may be quite unattractive to a modern eye. This clash is 
brought into its sharpest focus in the restoration' to a bouse wh i ch is to be 
made into a home with tIle environment suited to today's conditions and today's 
family. The conflict be-tween the demands of historic restoration and those of 
making a modern usable building, and because this conflict is not recognised nor 
the aim mad~ clear, is one of the basic causes of unsatisfactory restoration. 
It is impossible to recoRcile the two requirements successfully. U~ile it is 
possible merely by avoidin~ the incongruous to make an old building attractive 
and at the same ti~e retain much of the character and atmosphere of an earlicr 
age the result should not be supposed to b~ an historic restoration _ it is a 
renovation and a romantic one at that. Once a decision has been ma~e as to 
wbicll aim is to be striven for it should be adhered to single-mindedly and not 
allowed to be deflected if unsatisfactoriness or shallowness is to be avoided. 

But obscured air.ls are not the only pitfall. Again, as with any job, 
adequate preparation is needed. Tilis alsoáfalls into thre, cain sections _ 
intellectual kn ow l.edg e , pr ac t Lc a I know Ledge and mental attl.t_de. lntellectual 

j r- 
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knowledge covers social and architectural history, particularly a know Ledge 
of building style and ~aterials, their character, how they ~~re worked and 
why they were used, and the reasons underlying'chances in both styles and 
materials. Practical knowledge embraces the physical problems of building - 
from how to deal w i th damp in 'falls to the cleaning of a paint brush. Doth 
intellectual know l edge and practical kn owl edge can, and preferably should, 
be bought from an architect and a builder. It is not necessary for the build 
ing owner to have these two types of kn ow Le dg e although obviously it is more 
personally rewarding and satisfying if he is able to participate in these areas~ 
The mental attitude, however, must be provided by' the owner. It is an attitude,' 
of warm sympathy for and deep understanding of ihe job of restoration. It can 
and must be ~cquired. The whole team of owner, architect and builder must work 
consistently with this mental attitude if a successful end is to be reached. ' 
It is advisable that the members of the team should discuss at some length ¥ I 

their attitudes and ideas to the project in general and in particular to ensure I 
that they are all in harmony at the very beginning. : 

The owner has a vital part to play in the satisfactory realisation of the 
whole job. It is the owner, first and foremost, who must clarify the aims. 
It is the architect and builder who can provide the intellectual and practical } 
knowledge. It is the whole team who must have the right mental attitude. Each' 
must make his decisions firmly and clearly. The touchstones wh i ch shou Ld guide f 
both the decisions and the attitudes are "appropriateness" and "consistency". \ 
These vague terms are more readily appreciated than defined. Both include r 
every aspect of the job from the use of the bu i Ld i ng the materials that are !/ 

used and the way in wh ich they are used; but most particularly is consistency 
important where idea, character and historicity are concerned. The importance 
,of carrying throu~h any of these last three consistently cannot be over 
emphasised. "Appropriateness" and "consistency" are the ha Lf mar'ks of all good 
architecture and building anywh e r e and in any time. They result in a sense of 
satisfaction and harmony and enable one to avoid the most COMmon failings of 
restoration work _ incongruousness. And it is in this jarring quality that an 
unsriccessful resto~~tiori or renovation job is most quickly r~vealed. 

POETS' CORNER 

S ... P ¥¥ R ¥¥ I ¥¥ N ¥¥ G 

The year's at the spring 
And clay's at the morn; 
Horning's at seven; 
The hillside's dew-pearled; 
The lark's on the wing; 
The snail's on the thorn; 
God's in his Heaven - 
All's right with the world. 

Robert DroNni:lg; 

Copied at right is a most attractive 
coaster put out last year by the 
Carrin~ton Hotel, Katoomba to mark 
its centenary year. - Courtesy of 

Noel Kelly. 
r 

AUSTRALIA 

~?"h"""""'~ 

'_- 
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In Sydney, the use of cast iron shows greater 
variety than in ~:elbourne. It is mor-e adventurous and 
imaginative. 

The convict architect, Francis Gr-ee nway , lias to 
exert considerable influence on building styles in New 
South Wales. Released on ticket-of-leave by Governor 
Macquarie, he designed many handsome buildings, thus mag 
nificently establishin~ the Geor~ian tradition in Sydney. 
Other builders, remembering buildings of simila~ style in 
the Old Country, were inspired to copy Greenway's example and S!lOpS and houses 
became gracefully adorned. A record made by Fowles in 1848 indicates that 
street after street'was lined with buildings in this architectural 'style. So~e 
had their first floors provided with balconies with ironwork balustrad?s, as 
was the fashion in London. Roofed verandahs and balconies we r e not t!l(\j', <..~ 
common as later when their advantages in AUstralia's hot climate were re~lise~. 
Today most of the surviving suspended balconies carry a roof and open bnlco!lics 
are rarely seen. The roofed cáantilcvered balconies of old houses overlapping 
the pavement, have become so few that they have fired the il:Jagination of l:lnilY 

artists and become the subjects on which they have feverishly lavisllcd their 
talent - and still do. 

In an article publi shed in the Sydney Norning BoraIcl on '18th ,septcl''tber, 
1958 the statement is ~ade that decorative cast iron was not produced locally 
until the 1840's when a foundry vas started by Peter Nicol Rus s e Ll , after w.rom 
the Enginecrinr; School at Sydney UniverSity is named. 

Earlier designs arc simpler and better 
ate desi~ns of balustraves that came Inter, 
pattern a Imo s t all-embracin,t:;, actually mark 
decoration lookert ~stentations and bordered 

t~an later ones. The more elabor 
wh er-o s o ace was min i ma l and t b o . . . 
a dc c adonc e of style. Too much 
on being vulgar. 



6. In Sydney open-'ofork columns are common; th~y are rare in Helbourne. 

~rought iron should not be confused with cast iron: the for~er is pure 
metal, the other has a high carbon content. As' both forms can bear consider 
able heavy weights, supporting iron pillars could be decorative as well as 
useful. Some larger buildings, especially in Nelbourne, had round fluted 
colUMns, suggestive of masonry, in part of their construction. 

The use of cast iron grew markedly after the for~ula for producing it 
cheaply waS disco\rered in the first half of the 18th century. Dehlcen the 
19th and 20th centuries pig iron was carried as ballast by English ships on 
the outward voya~e to Australia to load wool and wheat. While imported iron 
was so cheap there was no incentive for local manufacture; but as the cost 
increased, production in Australia began to flourish. 

, The so-called iron "lace" should more properly be referred to as ornamental 
cast iron. In Sydney it is frequently spoken of as "terrace lace" or "Padd i ng t oi 
lace", Paddington being exceptionally rich in this architectural style. 

Altllough in the strict architectural sense this lace was reserved for build 
ines one finds that cast iron came to be used in all sorts of objects - gates, 
p;ardcn seats (includinc; "tree seats" - built around a tree), lanterns and street 
lamps, ornamental arches, ''leather vanes, s t a i rcases, footscrapers, gazebos and 
conservatories, garden urns and fences. 

In Victorian Rn~land cast iron was used extensively to make fountains, 
monuments, bandstands and public conveniences. Many Australians will recall wit 
pleasure the bandstand~ of a past era. Few remain today. The Sunday stroll i~ 
the park to listen to the band has been replaced by many other ways of spending 
the afternoon, and the bandstands which served their purpose so well and have 
survived are now falling into disrepair. I 

Overseas visitors are usually very interested in Australia's cast-iron IlIaci 
and admire it f,reatly. ' 

Cast iron is not machine made, although it is produced repetitively. The 
initial Mould is the work of a creative designer. It is much cheaper to produce 
than wrou~ht iron. 

The first stage in the makin6 of a casting is the conception and drawing o~ 
the design. The pattern is then carved in a fine, straight grained wo o d , snch 
as cedar or kauri pine. Today r-adwo od is commonly used. TlofO boxes act like a 
ho Ll oi ... book opened out and kept together by pegs and rings. A mixture of s and , 
and clay i.s laid down in each, the surface then being covered witb black Graphi~ 
The prepared pattern is pressed on top of the filling of one box, then the "boo~ 
is closed so that the pattern is held fir~ly between the layers of filling. ' 
Pouring' vents arc nado in the ul1per box to reach the pattern t!lrou~h wh i c h 17101- , 
ten iron runs into the imprint made by the pattemwhich has been previously re 
moved. The casing is not removed until the metal has cooled. ,The metal within 
the vents (and therefore not' part of the pattern) is broken away , 

Source of reference: 
ii"Victorian lIeri t age ' (The National 'I'r-us t ) 

Adapted for Ne\'{sletter 
by G. Coxhead 

LA BALSA raft at fiallina - In 1973 llistory was made when the Vitar Alsar exnedJ 
iticm drifted in rafts across the Pac i f i c , 13,76'0 km from Ecuador to Aus+r-a Lf a , ' 
La Balsa, one of the rafts, is on display at Ila L'l i n a at the tálari time ~:useul'l nextl 
to the Tourist Information Centre. It is an added tourist attraction for visit~ 
and is within clear view of passers by. 

Ballina, the centre of Summerland, has both ocean and river frontages. ParI 
of the town is really an island \;'i thin the br-e alewat.cr's of the Richmond River. 
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loti's. }of. Grie~~ .~~p~~t.~, .o.n , 
COACH TRIP to HARTLEY and LITHGOif - SUNDAY, 26th July, 1981 

Our trip began from Kogarah at 8.45 a.m. on a'co1d grey morning. Later 
the wea t her- improved and when we had morning tea at Springwood Park there was 
bright sunshine. 

The coach ride was very smooth along the Great ''{estern Highw'ay. \lhat a 
contrast to the tortuous journeys over rough cart-tracks endured by our pion- 
eersl ' 

As we passed through Katoomba we could see 1010unt Solitary in the distance. 
Echo Point and the Three Sisters, those places we Ll known to tourists, were re 
visited and admired once again~ 1I0wever the ~eather was unstable. IIe~e, the 
icy blasts of gale force winds almost lifted some of the lightweights from 
their feet -- all returned quickly into the warmth and comfort of the coach! 

A relic of the past, a sturdy stone toll-house, nestled by the roadside 
as we continued our wes twar-d way. It lias so well built that it could we Ll sur 
vive for another century or more. 

Then came Kanimbla Valley, Hartley Valley and Hount York where the famous 
three explorers, Blaxland, Wentworth and Lawson t completed their crossing of the 
Blue Mountains in 1813. 

Our stay at Hartley was very brief and, sad to relate, we oply had time to I 
visit two of Hartley's many famous old buildings: the Presbytery of St. Bernnrd~ 
Catholic Church, built in 1842, and the Court House, built in 1837. This glimps.; 
of our past was, just enough to whe t one's historical appetite but it had to 
suffice. 

Next stop was Li t.hg ow Park for lunch, where drizzling rain caused us to 
seek shelter in nearby shops. 

lie left ~thgow at 1.30 p.m., travelling along Bell's line of road from 
the foot of Mount Victoria to Kurrajong. 

At Bilpin we stopped briefly to purchase some local produce at the "Fruit 
Bowl". Nearer ,Sydney we visited Greenway's masterpiece, St. Matthew's Church 
~t Windsor. Services began there in 1820 and it is the oldest Anglican founda 
tion in Australia still in use. 

Our sightseeing for the day ended there. From this point we continued our 
return trip non-stop to Kogarah. 

WHAT AN EXA1á!PLE! 

Sylvia Kelly tells of an 'incident during her recent Asian tour which illus 
trates the bad ill-mannered example set by ignorant, intolerant tourists on the 
one hand, and the pathos of a non-English speaking national struggling to be 
polite to a visitor, on the other. She writes: 

"At Pattaya, the playground of Thailand. we met a lady one morning who could 
only speak a Ii ttle English. She w i ah e d us "Good morning", to wh i ch we respond 
ed. After exchanging a few more words she prepared to leave us, and with a 
charming smile she wished us "Good riddancel'l ~lomcnt.arily taken aback, we very 
quickly realised she probably did not know the meaning of her words and no 
insult was intended but simply a polite farewell. Doubtless she had repeated 
the same "lords addressed to her at the end of some other earlier conversational 
attempt and thought she was saying the right thing." 

Sylvin and her friends courteously wished her good-bye in the true spirit 
of international friendship. 

j ~----------------------~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Also from Sylvia is this description of 

THE \j AR 'CEHETERY AT KANCIIANADunI, THAILAND 

This is without doubt one of the loveliest war cemete~ies. Manila is per 
haps grander, Kranj i mor-e showy , but Kanchanaburi has something more than el ther 
sunlit beauty, peace and dignity. 

lYe turned on to a side road not far f'r-om the River Kliai - the river was h i gl 
wi th the br-own wa t er- rushing briskly along" In the background there wer-e mo un t a ii 
with that curious sideways toppling look which we don't see in Australia. Prism 
of war- would often have Looked at them, and probably not ,liked them much. . 

Gentle slopes were surrounded by high trees and hedges, and bright with' 
flowers in tiny garaens close to the headstones. 

The ugly marble look of some cemeteries is not there. Instead the headstoru 
a~e darker, and close to the ground. The flowers are red, very like our Ixora; 
there are lots of tiny bougainvilleas, one white one like a sort of jasmine. 
The place is beautifully kept in order by a band of Thai women, little soft-foot 
soft-spoken, Laugh i ng creatures in long skirts, we ar-Lng stral'" hats shaped like 
lampshades,; each carrying a sort of broom made of twigs, and a flat basket for 
leaves, etc. 

I feel the boys would whole-heartedly approve of their gentle guardians. 
We felt we were visiting, paying our respects and expressing our thanl~. Nobody 
could say much, but a few tears were brushed away , 

The Thais seem.to have "done the boys proud". No relative could be r.lade 
unha~py in the Ions run by visiting Kanchanaburi - there is no sense of lone line 
they are all there, clearly and proudly named - a wonderful company indeed, in a 
beautiful place. 

Their ou two rn "packetsll could have no better treatment. \1hile we know that 
all that is there, we can still take comfort that the place is so very beautiful 
and should stay so for centuries. 

liOHEN IN THE \YORKFORCE (continued) 
September Newsletter mentioned Niss Miller, first woman bank employee. SPE 

did not allow all to be told on this subject. 
Some of the prejudices of the times provide amusement today. For instance, 

loudest outcry against the "lady typewri ters" came from bankers' wives ¥. Held Ir 
file by the bank is a letter to a divisional inspector from a banker's wife. st 
wrote: II And, sir, if you send a woman to wor-k here in the same branch as my hus 
band, you may be assured I'll leave him". 

The bank's records reveal that while the employment of young women was warD 
welcomed by the young men of the bank, many conservative bankers voiced serious 
misgivings about "this unwarranted intrusion". 

Miss ~liller and Miss Lamb worked in a very comfortable office, quite separl 
from other parts of the bank. The only male officers allowed into it were thos( 
authorised to allot work and collect the completed t~pescripts. 

In 1907 when a third woman was appointed to the staff, "lady clerks" wer-e 
being generally accepted. World ~ar I led to the gGneral employment of women i~ 
the bankinc industry in Australia. 

As we all kn 0'", \wmen have since become an integral part of the na t i on a I w( 

force. A.G.C. 



........ " ¥. "'M .. .... ~_. __ .¥ __ .M_.~. ¥ 

Contributed by Mr. J. Wri~ht 9. 

A SHORT HISTORY OF KOGARAH R.S.L. SUB-BHANCn, 
Railway Parade, Kogarah 

The Returned Sailors', Soldiers' and Airmen's'Imperial League of Australia 
was founded on 3rd June, 1916 in Melbourne, the idea having originated with the 
return of the first hospital ship "Kyarra" from Egypt in 1915. It has grown 
enor~ously since and is Australia wide with branches in each State and the 
headquarters of the Federal body in Canberra. The number of sub-branches in 
New South Uales would be around six hundred. 

The Kogarah Sub-branch had its beginnings in 1923 on the back verandah of 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. ~ise. Later, more formal meetings were held at the 
Council Cha~bers and School of Arts, Kogarah ¥. The early meetings were 'small and 
the membership varied. 

The first President was láir. John Burt in whose honour the John H. Burt 
Memorial Ward at the St. George Hospital was naned. Mr. Rupert Droadbridge was the first Secretary. 

On Anzac Day, 1932 the R.S.L. found a permanent home in a cottage in 
Railway Parade, Kogarah. It was on that day that the building which was to be 
come kn own affectionately as the "Old Cottage", was opened by the Governor, Sir 
Phillip Game. A later addition lias Colvin Hall named after an R.S.L. Secretary, }Ir. Reg. Colvin. 

A new Sub-branch was built on the same site as the former venue and in June, 
1955 when Governor Sir John Northcott performed the official openin~t the beloved 
"Old Cottage" passed into history, but it was not forgotten. To this day it is 
venerated by members of the "Old Cottage Club" whose numbers are restricted to 
those who belonged to the Sub-branch in the days when the cottage was "horne". 

Among this club's members was lv. M. (Bill) Currey who won the V.C. on 1st 
September, 1918 at Peronne. Dill later became an active member of the Labour 
Party and in 1941 became M.L.,'\. for Kog ar ah , holding the portfolio of Minister for Labour. 

Bill died suddenly on 30th April t 1948. On the corner of Princes fHghway 
and Morsley Street, Blakellurst is a plaque to his memory. In 1954 the William 
Currey V. C. Housing Estate was opened in Currey's honour. 

Today the Sub-branch which began with a membership of approxi~ately 187 
has grown to a membership of arounc:1 3,000. It also has close ties with the St. 
George Hospi tal which, like the Sub-branch began in a cottage. A former l.!atron 
of the hospital, l!atron Prichard, is a life member of the Sub-branCh. ' 

The n.S.L. movement organises commemorative celebrations such as Anzac Day, 
and raises public financial support by ventures such as Poppy Day. National 
Congresses are held periodically. At the National Congress of 1956 some of the 
objects adopted and followed to the present time were: to preserve the ~emory 
and records of those who suffered for the nation, to provide for sick and needy 
soldiers and their dependants, to establish clubs and sub-branches, to inculcate 
loyalty to the British Commonwealth of Nations. 

Without fail at 9.00 p.m. in every club throughout Australia a minute's 
silence is observed during a simple "Lest \'Ie I~orget" service wh e n Kipling's 
immortal words are recited with impressive dignity. 

Womenls ~uxi1iaries are also maintained b~ the n.S.L. in every State. 

ANZAC was formed from the initial letters of the Australian and New ~eal~nc:1 
Army Corps applied specifically to men who landed at Gallipoli on and after 
25th April, 1915. Snbsequently some loosening of the term has Occurred. _ I!:d. 


